Healthcare service provider delisting

After careful review and consideration, Sun Life may decide to delist a provider. This means that we will no longer process claims for services or supplies from certain healthcare service providers, clinics, facilities or medical suppliers (called “provider” below). These providers are placed on a Sun Life “delisted provider” list.

Details about a delisted provider are set out below. After the effective date, also referred to below, we will not process claims for services or supplies obtained from the named provider.

Many different circumstances could give rise to a decision to delist. Generally, we take this step as a result of the provider’s administrative practices.

Delisted service provider details
Effective immediately, Sun Life will not pay for claims for services or supplies provided by:

- Mei Chu, Massage Therapist, Registration #19743, AB
- Moona S Rahemtulla, Chiropractor, Registration #3253, ON
- William (Bill) Wilson, Physiotherapist, Registration #03399, ON
- Advanced Pain Relief Clinic - 200B-385 Fairway Road South, Kitchener, ON N2C 2N9 - 715 3rd Avenue East, Owen Sound, ON N4K 2K4
- RN Massage - 1340 12th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB T3C 1B8
- Shamrock Beauty & Spa Inc - 200N, 200 Haddon Road, SW, Calgary, AB T2V 2Y6

To see a list of the delisted providers, please log into mysunlife.ca and select the delisted providers message. We encourage you to check the list periodically so that you don’t unknowingly use a delisted provider, which would result in your claim being declined.

Why delisting a provider is necessary
It’s important that only eligible claims are processed and paid. It allows us to better protect you, your employer and your group benefits plan.
Questions?

Please contact the Customer Care Centre at 1-800-361-6212, Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET.